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RIVER NETWORKS  AS ECOLOGICAL CORRIDORS

why river networks provide essential opportunities to
integrated water management and quantitative 
evaluation of ecosystem services? 

will future large-scale water resources management plans
include reductions in biodiversity loss?  Can we make
compelling economic arguments preventing water 
development schemesfacing immaterial costs or 
increased burden of waterborbe disease?

towards a fair distribution of water? (& floods, droughts)



Barbier, Nature, 2014

the context: 
development thinking vs 
environmental thinking

(Dasgupta, Piketty
but also Sen, Barbier, Fisher & Turner)

sustainability?
under the 

spell of Kuznets’ curves?



an emerging literature focuses on the economic 
evaluation of ecosystem services and on an 
appropriate notion of sustainability including
the natural capital

much to do with integrated water management  



the wealth of Nations and true economic growth
must include the social worth of natural capital

of built and ‘natural’ environments



schistosomiasis (bilharzose) life cycle (CDC, 2010) 

one particularly troubling example





Muneepeerakul et al., Nature, 2008

SYNOPTIC VIEW OF LOCAL SPECIEs DIVERSITY (fish) AND ANNUAL 
AVERAGE RUNOFF PRODICTION IN THE MMRS (USA) 



BIOLOGICAL INVASIONS: ZEBRA MUSSEL
INVADING THE MMRS (OTHER KINDS OF WATER

(MIS)MANAGEMENT

hydrochory
human-range expansions, population migrations



ON THE THE LIMITS OF OUR CAPABILITIES TO 
PREDICT EVEN SIMPLE OUTCOMES – A PERMANENT
LIABILITY?



Piarroux et al., Emerging Infectious Diseases, 2011

THE HAITI 2010-2018 CHOLERA OUTBREAK
(a symbol of our collective responsibilities)



cumulative reported cholera cases in the early months



one thing is studying diffusion on networks and another is seeing the disease

Haiti: end of 2010: 180,000 
reported cases (7.8% of the 
population) & 3’500 deaths 
a year into the epidemics:490,000 
cases (6,200 deaths)
October 2014 à 711,000 cases & 
8,600 deaths (1.2%)
(source: PAHO) 



highly variable exposure rates  - dose-dependent contamination thresholds





CONCLUSIONS

ecohydrological footprints 
of integrated water management

(e.g. patterns of biodiversity, spread of alien species 
and waterborne disease, pricing of natural capital)

hydrologic fluctuations
provide controls & susceptibility

from peaks of prevalence in disease infections to
large scale patterns of species abundances,

susceptibility to biological invasions or suitability
of species abundances & sustainability

~ it’s all in the water

towards a fair distribution of water: quantified
ecosystem services to rethink social equality


